EUROTECH’S IT SERVICES
WELL ABOVE PAR!
Located close to London, Moor Park Golf Club is one of
Eurotech Services’ premier sporting clients and is a truly awe
inspiring venue for both business and pleasure activities.
Eurotech have supplied and support a Virtual Windows server
platform with on-premise Exchange email, serving a mixture
of over 30 PC, remote laptop and iPad users, utilising fully
Managed Services and Cloud-based mail filtering.
In partnership with ESP Leisure, who provide the Clubs
firmware for handling on-line bookings and membership,
Eurotech are now facilitating a super-fast leased line
installation which, in conjunction with a planned move to a
Meraki Enterprise wireless network, will offer huge benefits to
its clients and ensure maximum commercial benefit from its
dedicated server and POS tills.
Eurotech has supported the Moor Park Golf Club’s IT
infrastructure for over a decade and in total now support 10
golf club clients.
“Eurotech are always available to help us source new IT
equipment when we need it to improve our business
efficiency” comments Club Chief Executive David Cook. “It was
on their recommendation that we upgraded our old server
to a much more productive and cost-effective Cloud-based
setup including a data-loss prevention backup programme.”
“Here at Moor Park we are very reliant on IT so that the
moment it stops our business stops. Eurotech really
appreciate this and typically respond to call-outs within the
hour - I most certainly would actively endorse them to other
organisations.”

“Eurotech has always provided an
excellent service - with immediate
response to issues. They spot things
before we even know about them”
DAVID COOK
Chief Executive - Moor Park Golf Club

Moor Park Golf Club is famous for its two
challenging championship golf courses, and
for the 17th century Mansion House which
offers hospitality, dining and clubhouse
facilities. Conveniently located close to
London and major transport links, Moor Park
Golf Club is the ideal venue where you can
escape and enjoy its high quality grounds
and facilities.

Eurotech Services, founded in 1984, is
an established IT company specialising
in Managed IT Services, support and
maintenance, computer systems and servers,
networking and business IT consultancy.
They provide the best solutions to IT
problems, meeting deadlines and budgets
whilst priding themselves on technical
excellence, customer satisfaction and quality
products.
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